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a b s t r a c t 

The Hybrid Chemistry (HyChem) approach has been proposed previously for combustion chemistry mod- 

eling of real, liquid fuels of a distillate origin. In this work, the applicability of the HyChem approach is 

tested for single-component fuels using JP10 as the model fuel. The method remains the same: an ex- 

perimentally constrained, lumped single-fuel model describing the kinetics of fuel pyrolysis is combined 

with a detailed foundational fuel chemistry model. Due to the multi-ring molecular structure of JP10, 

the pyrolysis products were found to be somewhat different from those of conventional jet fuels. The 

lumped reactions were therefore modified to accommodate the fuel-specific pyrolysis products. The re- 

sulting model shows generally good agreement with experimental data, which suggests that the HyChem 

approach is also applicable for developing combustion reaction kinetic models for single-component fu- 

els. 

© 2018 The Combustion Institute. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

A Hybrid Chemistry (HyChem) approach has been recently pro-

posed for high-temperature combustion chemistry modeling of

multicomponent distillate fuels [1,2] . The fundamental premise of

the approach is that in high-temperature fuel combustion, the py-

rolysis or oxidative pyrolysis of the fuel is fast and precedes the

oxidation of the pyrolysis products. As the key pyrolysis prod-

ucts are few and much less diverse in composition than the ini-

tial multicomponent fuel, these products can be followed kinet-

ically in existing combustion kinetic experiments in shock tubes

and flow reactors. The HyChem approach thus combines experi-

mentally constrained, lumped reaction steps for fuel pyrolysis with

a foundational fuel (C 0-4 species plus benzene and toluene) chem-

istry model to describe the overall kinetic rate process of distillate

fuel combustion. As a physics-based approach, HyChem seeks to

establish the key relationship between cause and effect: the com-

bustion chemistry properties of a real distillate fuel are governed

more directly by the composition of its primary pyrolysis prod-

ucts than details of the initial fuel composition, as these details
∗ Corresponding author. 
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re washed out due to the principle of large component number

n multicomponent fuel combustion [1,3] . 

Previously, we reported the application of the HyChem ap-

roach to three jet fuels and two rocket fuels [2] . These are all

istillate fuels, each having complex composition. The purpose of

he present work is to examine the applicability of HyChem to

ingle-component fuels. For this purpose, we choose JP10 as the

arget fuel. JP10 is practically a single-component fuel, with chem-

cally synthesized exo-tetrahydrodicyclopentadiene being over 96%

eight fraction. With a lower heating value about the same as the

onventional jet fuels ( ∼43 MJ/kg), its volumetric energy density is

ignificantly higher due to its high mass density of 0.940 kg/L at

5 °C. With a basket-shaped, multi-ring structure, JP10 decomposes

o a set of pyrolysis products that can be quite different from those

f conventional jet fuels. 

The reaction mechanisms of JP10 combustion have been stud-

ed at both detailed and lumped levels [4–8] . Notably, Gao et al.

7] proposed a detailed reaction model of 15518 reactions and 691

pecies and tested the model against a range of high-temperature

yrolysis and oxidation data of JP10, including speciation data from

P10 pyrolysis in a single-pulse shock tube and a flow tube reac-

or, and shock tube ignition delay. The semi-detailed model of Li

t al. [5] , on the other hand, uses only 27 reactions to describe
. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.combustflame.2018.08.022
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/combustflame
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.combustflame.2018.08.022&domain=pdf
mailto:haiwang@stanford.edu
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Fig. 1. Heavy species identified by GC-MS from oxidative pyrolysis of JP10 ( φ = 1.0, 450 ppm fuel input) in flow reactor at a reaction time of 28 ms, pressure of 1 atm and 

nominal temperature of 1137 K. 
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Fig. 2. Measured C 5 H 8 time histories of JP10 oxidative pyrolysis in flow reactor un- 

der conditions specified in Table 1 ( p = 1 atm). Error bars represent the uncertainty 

due to data scatter. 
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i  
P10 pyrolysis/oxidative pyrolysis on the basis of analogous decane

nd heptane chemistry and a detailed reaction model for C 0-3 com-

ounds. It was shown that the model is capable of capturing global

ombustion properties, including the ignition delay [5] and non-

remixed flame extinction and structures [9] , rather well. The cur-

ent work may be viewed as an extension of Li et al. [5] , but in a

yChem context. Specifically, the selection of the intermediate py-

olysis products is guided by experiments to ensure all key species

re considered in the model. Furthermore, the stoichiometric coef-

cients of the lumped reactions and their kinetic rates are subject

o optimization using the Method of Uncertainty Quantification by

olynomial Chaos Expansions (MUM-PCE) [10–12] , thus illustrating

he efficiency and accuracy of the combined HyChem/MUM-PCE

pproach. 

. Experimental methods 

Experiments were carried out for HyChem model parameter

erivation and model testing. A brief overview is provided here,

hile a more detailed description can be found elsewhere [2] . 

.1. Stanford shock tube facilities 

Ignition delay time ( τ ign ) and speciation experiments were car-

ied out using both the high-pressure shock tube (HPST, 5.0 cm

D) and the low-pressure kinetics shock tube (KST, 14.1 cm ID) at

tanford University [13] . Ignition delay time was defined as the

ime interval between the arrival of the reflected shock at the ob-

ervation port and the onset of ignition determined by extrapo-

ating the maximum slope of the pressure or OH 

∗ emission sig-

als back to the baseline value; both methods yielded effectively

he same ignition delay values. Speciation measurements in the

PST were made using a two-wavelength differential laser absorp-

ion method [14] . 10.532 μm and 10.675 μm were used to mea-

ure C 2 H 4 and 3.17580 μm and 3.17595 μm were used to measure

H 4 . In the KST experiments, a matrix method was used to simul-

aneously extract C 2 H 4 and cyclopentadiene (C 5 H 6 ) species time-

istories from laser absorbance measurements at two wavelengths.

he absorbance at 10.532 μm was dominated by C H , while the
2 4 
bsorbance at 11.345 μm was dominated by C 5 H 6 . With minimal

nterference from other species (JP10, CH 4 , C 3 H 6 , C 4 H 8 isomers,

 5 H 8 , C 6 H 6 , and C 7 H 8 ) at these two wavelengths, the two species

ime histories could be determined reliably from these two ab-

orbance traces. 

.2. UIC shock tube facilities 

The low-pressure, heated, single pulse shock tube (6.35 cm ID

n the driven section) [15,16] was used for pyrolysis speciation. The
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Fig. 3. Experimental (symbols) and simulated (lines) key species during the oxidative pyrolysis of JP10 in a flow reactor at three equivalence ratios. See Table 1 for experi- 

mental conditions. 
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Fig. 4. Fuel decomposition rate observed for JP10 (this work) compared with n -dodecane, iso -cetane and methyl-cyclohexane (MCH) reported in [35] . Symbols are experi- 

mental data, lines are fits to data. 
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Fig. 5. Time histories of C 2 H 4 and CH 4 measured (solid lines) and simulated 

(dashed lines) during 0.72 %(mol) JP10 pyrolysis in Ar at T 5 = 1363 K and 

p 5 = 17.2 atm. The dotted lines are simulations bracketing the ±15 K temperature 

uncertainty. 
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eaction time is measured as the time lapse from the shock arrival

o when the pressure is 80% of its maximum value [16] . The re-

cted gas was sampled from the end wall by gas chromatography

GC) with an flame ionization detector. The initial JP10 concentra-

ion in the reactant mixture is determined in calibration experi-

ents in which the CO 2 measured from a full fuel oxidation (under

uel lean condition) is equated to the JP10 concentration on a car-

on basis. The carbon balance for the experiments reported herein

s better than 90%. 

.3. Flow reactor facility 

The flow reactor [17] experiment is conducted at ambient pres-

ure. The fuel vapor-nitrogen mixture is injected into the products

f a H 2 /air flame stabilized on a water-cooled McKenna burner to

rovide a hot vitiated flow into the reactor tube. To ensure that the

eaction takes place under near adiabatic conditions, the quartz re-

ctor tube is electrically heated by temperature-controlled heaters.

he reaction products are sampled by a cooled extraction probe

nd are sent to a 4-column micro GC (Inficon microGC 30 0 0) and

 GC-MS (mass spectrometer, Agilent 7890 GC with 5977 MSD)

hat provides real-time detection. A non-dispersive infrared ana-

yzer and a paramagnetic analyzer were used for real-time mea-

urements of CO, CO 2 and O 2 for comparison with the GC mea-

urements. The total uncertainty in species concentration is ±2–5%

or most species. The carbon balance is better than 95%. 

.4. Laminar flame speeds and extinction strain rates 

Laminar flame speed, S ◦u , was measured in the counterflow con-

guration for a wide range of equivalence ratios at atmospheric

ressure and an unburned mixture temperature T u = 403 K. A dou-

le pulsed ND:YAG laser and a high performance 12 bit CCD cam-

ra with 1376 × 1040 pixels of resolution was used to acquire par-

icle image velocimetry images. The minimum axial velocity along

he system centerline just upstream of the flame is defined as a

eference flame speed, S u ,ref, and the maximum absolute value of

xial velocity gradient is defined as a local strain rate, K . As K is

aried, its effect on S u ,ref is recorded, and S ◦u is determined through

omputationally-assisted extrapolation to zero stretch [18] . 

High-pressure S ◦u ’s were measured in the constant volume

pherical expanding flame configuration [19] . The stainless-steel

hamber has an internal diameter of 203.2 mm and can withstand
ressure up to 200 atm. The flame speed is determined from the

ressure time history using the direct numerical method and hy-

rid thermodynamic-radiation model [19] . 

Extinction strain rates, K ext , were measured in the counterflow

onfiguration at atmospheric pressure for non-premixed flames by

mpinging a fuel/N 2 stream at T u = 473 K onto an ambient temper-

ture O 2 stream. In order to determine the K ext , a near-extinction

ame is established, and then the strain rate K is measured on the

uel side and extinction is achieved by reducing slightly the fuel

oncentration. 
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Fig. 6. Selected time histories of C 2 H 4 , C 5 H 6 and CH 4 measured and simulated (dashed lines) during JP10 pyrolysis in Ar. The dotted lines are simulations bracketing the 

±15 K temperature uncertainty. 
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3. The HyChem model and its development 

As described earlier, the HyChem approach [1,2] combines a

lumped, experimentally constrained pyrolysis model with a de-

tailed foundational fuel chemistry model to describe the oxidation

of the pyrolysis intermediates, which is currently USC Mech II [20] ,

which includes the high-temperature combustion reactions for H 2 ,

CO, C 1-4 hydrocarbons, cyclopentadiene, benzene and toluene. 

Thermochemical data of JP10 were taken from the Third Mil-

lennium Ideal Gas and Condensed Phase Thermochemical Database

[21] . Transport properties of the JP10 molecule were estimated us-

ing the method of corresponding states [22] . Because the high-

pressure flame speeds were measured with diluent gases N 2 and

He, the accuracy of the He-N 2 binary diffusion coefficient is criti-

cal to a reliable prediction of the experiment. As reported in [23] ,

the repulsive part of the Lennard–Jones (L-J) 12-6 potential func-

tion is too stiff to accurately model diffusion coefficients at high

temperatures. The binary diffusivity coefficient D and collision in-

tegral ratios A 

∗, B ∗, and C ∗ of He-N 2 were calculated using the

potential energy surface measured from a molecular beam exper-

iment [24] . The four quantities were then parameterized in the

same way as described in [25] and read directly into a modi-

fied version of Tranfit [26] with an updated transport library and

interpreter. The parameter values are available as a part of the

transport data file in the web release of the reaction model at

http://web.stanford.edu/group/haiwanglab/HyChem/Index.html . 

Earlier, we presented evidence that for jet and rocket fuels, only

a small number of pyrolysis intermediates are important to model

the heat release in laminar premixed flames and induction period

 

adical build up during fuel ignition [1,2] . For the single component

P10, we find this to be the same, as will be shown later. Major de-

omposition products are cyclopentadiene (C 5 H 6 ), benzene (C 6 H 6 ),

nd toluene (C 7 H 8 ) in addition to ethylene (C 2 H 4 ) and propene

C 3 H 6 ). 
The lumped fuel decomposition reactions are expressed in a

ay that allow for stoichiometric coefficient estimation based on
xperimental data: 

 10 H 16 → e d ( C 2 H 4 + λ3 C 3 H 6 + λ5 C 5 H 6 + λ0 H 2 ) + b d [ χC 6 H 6 

+(1 − χ) C 7 H 8 ] + αH + γ a C 3 H 5 + (2 − α − γ )C H 3 (R1)

 10 H 16 +R → RH + e a ( C 2 H 4 + λ3 C 3 H 6 + λ5 C 5 H 6 + λ0 H 2 ) 

+ b a [ χC 6 H 6 + (1 − χ) C 7 H 8 ] 

+ βH + θa C 3 H 5 + (1 − β − θ )C H 3 (R2)

here a C 3 H 5 is the allyl radical which is considered here because

f the decomposition pathways unique to the parent fuel molecule.

eaction ( R1 ) represents the C–C fission in the fuel molecule, fol-

owed by the decomposition of the resulting radical fragments. Re-

ction ( R2 ) describes the H-abstraction by radical R followed by

-scission of the resulting fuel radical. We consider R to be H and

H 3 for pyrolysis, and O, OH, O 2 and HO 2 with oxidation in ad-

ition. In ( R1 ) and ( R2 ), e d , e a , b d and b a are dependent stoichio-

etric coefficients which may be determined from the dependent

oefficients λ3 , λ5 , λ0 , χ , α, β , γ , and θ by atom balances: 

arbon ( R1 ) : 10 = e d ( 2 + 3 λ3 + 5 λd ) + b d ( 7 − χ) + 2 − α + 2 γ

(1)

http://web.stanford.edu/group/haiwanglab/HyChem/Index.html
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Fig. 7. Experimental (solid symbols) and simulated (open symbols and lines) yields of CH 4 , C 2 H 4 , and C 5 H 6 at a nominal reaction time of 2 ms from JP10 pyrolysis in (a) 

UIC shock tube (75 PPM JP10 in Ar, p 5 = 12 atm), (b) Stanford high pressure shock tube (6900 PPM JP10 in Ar, p 5 = 17 atm) and (c) Stanford kinetic shock tube (1 mol% JP10 

in Ar, p 5 = 3 atm). In modeling the UIC shock tube experiments, reaction times measured individually for each experiment are used for the respective simulation. The lines 

are fits to the corresponding modeled quantities. 

Fig. 8. Experimental (symbols, this work) and simulated shock tube ignition delay 

of JP10 in air at 17 atm. 

H

C

H

Fig. 9. Experimental (symbols, taken from [29] ) and simulated (lines) shock tube 

ignition delay of 0.2 mol% JP10 in O 2 and Ar at several pressures and equivalence 

ratios: (1) p 5 = 3 atm, φ = 0.5; (2) p 5 = 6 atm, φ = 1; (3) p 5 = 3 atm, φ = 1; (4) p 5 = 1 

atm, φ = 1; (5) p 5 = 3 atm, φ = 2. 
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ydrogen ( R1 ) : 16 = 2 e d ( 2 + 3 λ3 + 3 λd + λ0 ) + b d ( 8 − 2 χ) 

+6 − 2 α + 2 γ (2) 

arbon ( R2 ) : 10 = e a ( 2 + 3 λ3 + 5 λd ) + b a ( 7 − χ) + 1 − β + 2 θ

(3) 

ydrogen ( R1 ) : 15 = 2 e a ( 2 + 3 λ3 + 3 λd + λ0 ) + b a ( 8 − 2 χ) 

+3 − 2 β + 2 θ (4) 
The physical significance of the independent stoichiometric co-

fficients is self-explanatory. α and β are the numbers of H radi-

als generated in R1 and R2, respectively; γ and θ are the numbers

f a C 3 H 5 radicals. Since the total numbers of radicals generated are

wo and one for ( R1 ) and ( R2 ), respectively, the number of methyl

CH 3 ) radicals are 2 − α − γ and 1 − β − θ , respectively. The coef-

cients λ3 , λ5 , and λ0 are the C 3 H 6 -, C 5 H 6 -, and H 2 -to-C 2 H 4 ratios,

nd χ is the fraction of C 6 H 6 in the total aromatics comprised of

enzene and toluene. With USC Mech II as the foundational fuel

hemistry model, the entire reaction model is comprised of 120

pecies and 841 reactions. 

Rate coefficients were first estimated from analogous reactions,

nd they were then tuned against experimental data by systematic

ptimization. The initial rate coefficient of the C–C fission reaction
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Fig. 10. Experimental (symbols) and simulated (lines) laminar flame speed of JP10-air mixture at 1 atm pressure and 403 K unburned gas temperature (left panel) and 

extinction strain rate of non-premixed JP10/N 2 against O 2 (1 atm pressure, and the JP10/N 2 jet temperature at 473 K and the O 2 jet temperature at 300 K) (right panel). The 

error bars represent ±2 σ data uncertainties. 

Fig. 11. Experimental (symbols) and simulated (lines) laminar flame speed of JP10 

in O 2 diluted by N 2 and He at the equivalence ratio of 0.9 (top panel: 0.9 JP10/14 

O 2 /51.75 He/34.5 N 2 ) and 1.05 (bottom panel: 1.05 JP10/14 O 2 /57.75 He/38.5 N 2 ) at 

elevated pressures. The temperature values given in the plots are the unburned gas 

temperatures at the corresponding pressures. The error bars represent ±2 σ data 

uncertainties. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 12. Ranked sensitivity spectrum of laminar flame speed computed at p = 13.7 

atm and T u = 719 K. 
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( R1 ) was estimated from a measurement of the disappearance rate

of JP10 [4] . The H-abstraction reaction rates were estimated from

analogous reactions. Specifically, in each fuel molecule, there are 6

secondary carbons and 4 tertiary carbons. The rate coefficients for

the secondary carbons are from those of cyclohexane and those of

the tertiary carbon are from i -C H . The overall rate coefficients
4 10 
ere estimated from 

 = k c - C 6 H 12 +R → RH +c - C 6 H 11 
+ 4 k i - C 4 H 10 +R → RH + t - C 4 H 9 

or R = H, CH 3 and O, and 

 = k c - C 6 H 12 +R → RH +c - C 6 H 11 
+ 

4 

3 

k i - C 4 H 10 +R → RH + t - C 4 H 9 

or R = OH, O 2 and HO 2 based on the symmetry numbers of the

eactants and products [27] . The rate coefficients on the right hand

ide of the above equations were taken from JetSurF 2.0 [28] . Be-

ause the tentative rates are subject to further optimization, the

stimates only provide a starting point for the HyChem rate coeffi-

ients. The 7 reaction rate coefficients, plus 8 independent stoichio-

etric parameters, give us a total of 15 parameters in the inverse

roblem. 
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Table 1 

Temperature and initial mole fractions of the 

flow reactor experiments. 

φ = 0.5 φ = 1 φ = 2 

T (K) 1137 1135 1130 

JP10 0.0 0 0225 0.0 0 0450 0.0 0 090 0 

CO 2 0.0 0 0228 0.0 0 0228 0.0 0 0228 

Ar 0.00508 0.00508 0.00508 

O 2 0.00626 0.00626 0.00626 

H 2 O 0.215 0.215 0.215 

N 2 0.773 0.773 0.772 

Table 2 

Optimized stoichiometric parameters. 

Parameter Value Parameter Value 

α 1.79 λ0 0.53 

γ 0.20 λ3 0.02 

β 0.24 λ5 1.10 

θ 0.48 χ 0.80 
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In formulating ( R1 ) and ( R2 ), cyclopentene (C 5 H 8 ) was not con-

idered. As will be discussed later, cyclopentene is produced as

n intermediate in a notable concentration, but it quickly decom-

oses to cyclopentadiene and other species with the range of tem-

erature relevant to high-temperature combustion of JP10. Flow

eactor experiments have shown that the carbon in cyclopentene

ever exceeded 4% of the total carbon, as will be shown later. Fur-

her, whether or not to include it as a product of reaction ( R1 )

nd ( R2 ) does not noticeably impact the product distribution other

han C 5 H 8 itself. 

Stoichiometric coefficients were initially estimated from the ex-

erimental yield ratios. They were subject to subsequent optimiza-

ion along with the tentative set of rate parameters. The ranges

ere set to be narrow enough so that the response surface accu-

acy is satisfactory. A total of 180 targets were chosen for param-

ter optimization, among which 122 data points were retained af-

er the consistency test [10] , covering temperature from 1045 to

671 K and pressure from 1 to 17 atm. The fact that many tar-

et data points were deemed inconsistent is not a serious con-

ern because a fairly conservative approach was adopted for the

onsistency check [10] . The approach was designed not to let one

r more data points to overly skew the optimized model parame-

ers when the corresponding data uncertainty is under-estimated.

argets taken from flow reactor are: major and secondary species

ole fraction at 4.1 ms and 21.7 ms. One standard deviation σ
f flow reactor measurements was estimated to be 10% for major

pecies and 15% for secondary species. For C 2 H 4 , CH 4 and C 5 H 6 

ime-history profiles from the Stanford shock tube experiments,

argets were selected as the mole fractions at 0.2 and 1.5 ms with

taken to be 15%. For the rate of fuel disappearance, targets were

efined as the fuel mole fraction at 0.5 ms of reaction time, with

he same 15% σ value. Table S1 of the Supplementary Materials

SPM) lists all the targets retained in the optimization. In principle,

he HyChem approach uses the measured pyrolysis species concen-

ration for model parameter determination [1,2] . Unlike the earlier

et and rocket fuel work in which we used species time-history

ata from oxidative pyrolysis of a fuel in shock tube to constrain

he rate coefficients of the H-abstraction reactions ( R2 ) by O 2 , HO 2 

nd OH, these data are unavailable here. For this reason, a total

f 12 shock tube ignition delay time targets were included in the

ptimization. They were selected as the highest and lowest tem-

eratures of each set of data of the present work and from Ref.

29] . The σ value of τ ign were estimated to be 10%. 

Model optimization component of the MUM-PCE approach

10] was used to obtain the optimized HyChem parameters. The

rial parameters are assumed to have a uniform distribution within

heir respective bounds. The objective function is 

( x 

∗) = min 

x 

{ 

M ∑ 

r=1 

(
ηcalc 

r ( x ) − ηexpt 
r 

σ expt 
r 

)2 
} 

here x represents the normalized parameter array, M is the total

umber of targets, ηcalc 
r (x ) is model prediction with a given set of

yChem parameters, expressed as a response surface [30] , ηexpt 
r is

he experimental target value, and σ expt 
r its standard deviation. Ki-

etic modeling for solution mapping and model testing was carried

ut using the Sandia Chemkin package [26,31–33] . 

. Results and discussion 

.1. Model development 

We discuss first the key species identified in the oxidative py-

olysis experiments in the flow reactor at 1137 K. Among the heavy

pecies detected at the end of the flow reactor corresponding to

8 ms of reaction time ( Fig. 1 ), cyclopentadiene, benzene, toluene
long with the unreacted fuel, are the four key species. Naphatha-

ene was detected at a notable abundance, but it is not treated

n the model. At the level detected ( ∼10 ppm), naphathalene can

ardly impact the main reaction chemistry, because its concentra-

ion is substantially lower than that of benzene at ∼140 ppm un-

er the same condition. Although cyclopentene is seen to have a

mall concentration at the end of reaction, its concentration can be

ather significant during the early stage of reaction. As discussed

arlier, cyclopentene could be included as a key pyrolysis species

n reactions ( R1 ) and ( R2 ), but we decided to leave it out since its

oncentration decays rather faster at 1137 K, as shown in Fig. 2 .

oward higher temperatures, the decay rate would be even faster.

n any case, the carbon content in cyclopentene never exceeded 4%

f the total carbon in all three equivalence ratios tested in the flow

eactor. 

Given the wide ranges of the parameter values and consider-

ng that the accuracy of the response surface is critical to the op-

imization result, optimization was done in a piecewise, iterative

ashion with updated parameter ranges and response surfaces for

ach step, until convergence on both the rate and stoichiometric

arameters, and model results. Table 2 shows the values of the op-

imized stoichiometric parameters. The rate coefficients are given

s a part of the reaction model release available at http://web.

tanford.edu/group/haiwanglab/HyChem/Index.html . 

Time history data of species from the oxidative pyrolysis of JP10

n the flow reactor are shown in Fig. 3 , along with simulation re-

ults of the optimized HyChem model. Keeping in mind that the

ow reactor used vitiated gas, the initial mixture contains a sub-

tantial amount of water vapor, as shown in Table 1 . From our jet-

uel studies [2] , we found that the presence of water primarily im-

acts methane production. It does not impact the distribution of

ther products. The initial rise-then-fall behavior of JP10 is due to

he finite rate of mixing at the entrance of the flow reactor. Be-

ond the mixing region, the temperature is within ±1 K random

rror. The mean values were settled at 0, 2, and 7 K lower than

he nominal, non-reacting temperature for φ = 0.5, 1, and 2 re-

pectively. The temperature decrease is due to the endothermicity

f fuel cracking. The experiment was modeled as a constant pres-

ure, constant temperature process, with consideration of the re-

pective temperature drops. 

While the fuel is almost depleted after the total reaction time

f 28 ms, the oxygen concentration only slightly lowered. For the

= 1 mixture, 3% of total O 2 was consumed. In agreement with

arlier studies [4,7,34] , the decomposition intermediate that con-

ains the greatest amount of carbon is cyclopentadiene, which

http://web.stanford.edu/group/haiwanglab/HyChem/Index.html
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Fig. 13. Number of retained species as a function of the user-specified relative error 

tolerance in DRGASA. 
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accounts for one quarter of the total carbon. This is different from

conventional jet fuels, in which cyclopentadiene was negligible [2] .

Benzene C 6 H 6 and C 2 H 4 are the next most abundant intermediates

on a carbon basis. 

Agreement is generally good between experiment and model

across all three equivalence ratios. Exceptions are CO and C 2 H 2 ,

where the model predictions are significantly lower than the mea-

surements. The difference between the measured and predicted CO

at 28 ms, i.e., the end of the reaction time tested, amounts to a to-

tal of ∼5% of the carbon for all three equivalence ratios. For CO,

the discrepancy is attributable to missing channels that could di-

rectly form CO at the very early stage of reaction. In addition to the

possible limitation of the HyChem assumption about fuel pyrolysis

being fully decoupled from the oxidation of the decomposed prod-

ucts, another cause for the discrepancy is the incomplete C 5 and C 6 

chemistry in USC Mech II, as discussed in Section S2 of the SPM,

where the discrepancy of C 2 H 2 is also discussed. Hence, no addi-

tional effort was made to improve the predictions for CO and C 2 H 2 .

It is important to note that neither of the available JP10 models

[5,7] predicts the time histories of CO and C 2 H 2 well. Hence, fur-

ther research in this area is needed. 

Considering the high CO production, it is also possible that CO

is not produced solely from the oxidation of the intermediate hy-

drocarbon species. This observation reveals a potential limitation

of the HyChem approach—while fully decoupled fuel pyrolysis fol-

lowed by the oxidation of the pyrolysis intermediates is one of

the key HyChem assumptions, direct fuel oxidation and CO pro-

duction can occur alongside fuel pyrolysis in some cases. Consid-

ering the low decomposition rate of JP10 measured in this study

as compared to representative hydrocarbon components of jet fu-

els as shown in Fig. 4 , JP10 could be an extreme case for testing

the assumption of complete decoupling. It was observed in flow

reactor oxidative pyrolysis experiments that to have a similar fuel

consumption in 30 ms, the temperature in the JP10 experiment is

∼100 K higher than those measured for other jet fuels. Nonethe-

less, the under-prediction of CO does not pose severe problem that

would limit the ability of the model to predict global combustion

properties, as will be discussed later. 

Species profiles of CH 4 , C 2 H 4 and C 5 H 6 during JP10 pyrolysis are

shown in Figs. 5 and 6 in the Stanford HPST and KST shock tubes,

respectively. The experimental and computed C 2 H 4 and C 5 H 6 time

history profiles are in reasonably good agreement. Experimentally,

CH 4 time histories are generally less smooth than the C 2 H 4 data

because the concentration of CH 4 is quite small. The trends are

well captured by the model. The measurements of JP10 pyrolysis in

the UIC low-pressure shock tube were not included in model opti-

mization. Rather, the data are used for independent model test as

shown in Fig. 7 a. Also included in Fig. 7 b and 7 c are comparisons

for the yields of CH 4 , C 2 H 4 , and C 5 H 6 at 17 and 3 atm for data

collected in Stanford shock tube (panels b and c). It can be seen

that the simulated species yields generally agree well with the ex-

perimental data. The only exception is the C 5 H 6 measured in the

UIC shock tube, as shown in Fig. 7 a. We note that the model re-

produces the C 5 H 6 concentrations measured in the Stanford shock

tube, and for this reason, the discrepancy is likely to be caused by

experimental issues. 

4.2. Tests against global combustion properties 

Comparisons for the global combustion properties, including

the shock tube ignition delay time (IDT), flame speed and non-

premixed flame extinction strain rate are discussed next. Figure 8

shows the measurements from the Stanford HPST for JP10/air IDT

at 17 atm, covering the temperature range from 971 to 1230 K. The

overall agreement between the experiment and model is good, but

the model prediction curves up at a higher slope than the exper-
ment, especially for φ = 1. This difference may be attributable to

he low-temperature chemistry not considered in the current Hy-

hem model, which may play a role under such condition. Figure 9

hows the comparison of model prediction of τ ign against data re-

orted in Ref. [29] . The data were taken at a higher temperature

han those shown in Fig. 8 and with Ar as the diluent gas. Again,

he agreement is acceptable. 

Laminar flame speed of JP10/air at 1 atm and unburned gas

emperature of 403 K is shown in Fig. 10 . Data for comparison in-

lude error bars of ±2 σ . The model prediction agrees with the ex-

erimental data within their uncertainty bounds across all equiv-

lence ratios. Extinction strain rate comparison is also provided

n Fig. 10 . The model prediction agrees with data at intermediate

uel/N 2 ratio but has a larger slope with respect to the fuel to N 2 

ass ratio. It was shown previously that the diffusivity of the fuel

xerts a large influence on the extinction strain rate of counterflow

on-premixed flames under conditions comparable to those of the

urrent study [36] . Additional sensitivity analysis has been pre-

ented in the HyChem model development for petroleum derived

et fuels [2] also under similar conditions. Considering that the

ransport properties of JP10 were only estimated, the agreement

s acceptable. Tests of the HyChem model against a set of non-

remixed flame extinction data of Seshadri and coworkers [9] were

lso made and discussed in Section S3 of the SPM. 

Comparisons of the high-pressure flame speed are shown in

ig. 11 at two equivalence ratios. In these two series of experi-

ents carried out in a spherical chamber, both the unburned gas

emperature and pressure rise are the result of gas compression.

t higher pressures, the model underpredicts the data by < 9%. The

anked sensitivity spectrum, as shown in Fig. 12 , does not suggest

he discrepancy to be attributable to fuel specific reactions. Rather,

ncertainties in USC Mech II appear to be the leading cause for ob-

erved experiment-model discrepancies. Notably, the impact of un-

ertain collision efficiencies of helium in third-body reactions has

lready been discussed in [2] . 

It should be noted that even though the flame speeds

how appreciable sensitivity to the key heat release reaction

O + OH = CO 2 + H, the underprediction is not directly related to the

O underprediction in flow reactors. In the test model discussed in

ection S2 in the SPM, CO and C 2 H 2 production were boosted by

he additional foundational reaction paths, but flame speed pre-

ictions only changed by approximately 1%, which is not enough

o resolve the discrepancies or comparable to the prediction un-

ertainty caused by the foundational chemistry. 
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Fig. 14. Validation of the skeletal and reduced models for (a) ignition delay, (b) PSR extinction, and (c) laminar flame speed with free stream temperature of 300 K for 

JP10/air. Detailed: solid lines, skeletal: dotted lines, reduced: symbols. 
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.3. Model reduction 

HyChem model with 120 species is systematically reduced to

btain compact models that are computationally efficient for large-

cale flame simulations. The reduction is based on reaction states

ampled from auto-ignition and perfectly stirred reactors (PSR)

overing the pressure range of 0.5–30 atm, equivalence ratio of

.5–1.5, inlet temperature of 300 K for PSR, and initial temperature

f 10 0 0–160 0 K for auto-ignition. Reduced models derived from

uto-ignition and PSR have been found applicable for both com-

ression ignition problems and flame propagation and extinction

roblems [37] . 

A skeletal model consists of a subset of species and reactions

rom the detailed model. The method of directed relation graph

DRG) [38] and DRG-aided sensitivity analysis (DRGASA) [39] are

mployed for the skeletal reduction. DRG first maps the species

ouplings to a graph. The species important to selected starting

pecies are then identified through a recursive graph search. DRG

s a linear time reduction method and is suitable to be applied as

he first reduction step. Hydrogen atom is selected as the start-

ng species in the present study and a threshold error tolerance of

.3 is used to control the worst-case reduction error in both tem-

erature and species profiles, resulting in an 85-species skeletal

odel. DRGASA is performed next with ignition delay and PSR ex-

inction residence time as target parameters. DRGASA ensures the

inimal skeletal model for the specified error tolerance while it is

ubstantially more computationally expensive than DRG, and thus

t is applied as the last step in the skeletal reduction. Figure 13

hows the reduction curve of DRGASA. It is seen that the number

f species in the skeletal model decreases rapidly for error toler-

nces smaller than about 0.24 and becomes rather flat for larger

rror tolerances. A 40-species skeletal model is thereby obtained

sing DRGASA with an error threshold of 0.24. 

The skeletal model is further reduced using the linearized

uasi-steady-state approximation (LQSSA). Using the same reaction

tates sampled for the skeletal reduction, 9 species are identified

s globally valid quasi-steady-state (QSS) species using a method

ased on computational singular perturbation (CSP) [40] , and the

nal reduced model consists of 31 species. The QSS species are re-

oved from the transport equations with their concentrations be-

ng analytically solved using internal algebraic equations [41] . 

Figure 14 shows selected validation results for the skeletal and

educed models against the detailed model for ignition delay, PSR

xtinction, and laminar flame speed. The worst-case error is ap-

roximately 23% for ignition delay, 28% for PSR extinction resi-

ence time, and 3.5 cm/s for flame speed. Similar agreement is

bserved for lean and rich mixtures ( φ = 0.5–1.5) for ignition delay

nd PSR extinction as shown in Figs. S5–S7 of the SPM along with

xtended validation results of counterflow extinction of premixed
 h
nd non-premixed flames. Both the skeletal and reduced models

re provided online at http://web.stanford.edu/group/haiwanglab/

yChem/Index.html . 

. Conclusion 

Hybrid Chemistry (HyChem) approach proposed earlier for con-

entional, multicomponent jet fuels was tested for the single-

omponent JP10. The HyChem model combines an experimen-

ally derived, lumped pyrolysis model of JP10 with a detailed

oundational fuel chemistry model (USC mech II). Special at-

ention has been paid to the fuel-specific decomposition inter-

ediates with guidance from flow reactor speciation. For JP10,

yclopentadiene must be considered as one of the key interme-

iates due to the 5-member ring structure in the parent exo-

etrahydrodicyclopentadiene molecule. The HyChem model gives 

redictions that generally agree well with experimental data,

rom shock tube ignition delay to laminar flame speed and non-

remixed flame extinction strain rates. The exceptions are CO and

 2 H 2 under flow reactor conditions where the model predicts gen-

rally lower concentrations for these species than the measure-

ent. The global combustion property predictions are not notably

mpacted, even though the decomposition of JP10 is slower than

ther fuels tested thus far, and thus challenges some of the key

ssumptions of the HyChem approach. The findings herein support

he applicability of the HyChem approach to single-component fu-

ls as well. 
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upplementary materials 

The SPM contain instructions for downloading the reaction

odels (section S0), list of model optimization targets (section

1), additional discussion about the discrepancies CO and C 2 H 2 be-

ween the flow reactor experiments and model predictions (section

2), comparisons and discussion of the HyChem model with the

dditional flame extinction data (section S3), and additional test

esults for the skeletal and reduced models. 

Reaction models, including the skeletal and reduced mod-

ls, can be downloaded from https://web.stanford.edu/group/

aiwanglab/HyChem/Index.html 
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Supplementary material associated with this article can be

found, in the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.combustflame.2018.08.

022 . 
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